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Chicken



Thai Chicken Salad

!"# boneless chicken breasts OR #"$ thighs% cut into thick strips 
large bowl of salad greens &/! c' fresh basil and/or coriander 

Marinade for chicken: 
( cloves garlic% minced & T' regular Braggs amino acids 
! T' lemon or lime juice & T' peppercorns% coarsely ground

Mix all marinade ingredients except peppercorns in a medium bowl' Slather marinade 
over chicken% turning to coat well' Press coarsely"ground peppercorn into both sides of 
chicken' Marinate for at least &) to &* minutes +or cover and place in the refrigerator 
for up to !# hours,' 

Salad dressing: 
! T' Braggs amino acids & T' finely minced lemon grass  
& clove garlic% minced ! T' freshly"squeezed lime or juice 
&/! c' finely chopped fresh coriander & t' cayenne pepper 
&/# c' water

Place water and lemon grass in a sauce pan and bring to a 
boil for approximately & minute' +this brings out the flavor of 
the the lemon grass ,' Remove from heat' Add the rest of the 
ingredients and mix well' Refrigerate until ready to use'

If Using an Oven: Grill chicken under broiler with a pan to 
catch the drippings' If you don't have a grill pan: Lay 
chicken in the bottom of a small roasting pan +metal% not 
glass,% or on a baking sheet covered with tin foil' Cook *"&) 
minutes per side% then turn' Continue grilling until cooked 
chicken is cooked through and lightly charred around the 
edges,' Use the leftover marinade to baste chicken when turning' 

If Using a BBQ Grill: Barbecue chicken until cooked through' Use leftover marinade 
to baste the chicken as your turn it' 

When chicken is done cooking% remove from oven' Toss the salad with the dressing' 
Portion out the salad among individual plates% and top with strips of grilled chicken' 
Sprinkle with chopped fresh basil% and serve immediately while chicken is still warm'

Plop and Go Chicken

-"# chicken breasts% skinned ! med' onions% quartered
& T' oregano * cloves garlic% smashed
! cans Hunts tomatoes & c' parsley with stem 
   with oregano and basil & lg' handful fresh basil
& c' celery% chopped in &” pieces
Salt and pepper to taste +be generous,

Put all ingredients a crock pot and cook for ("$ hours'' Enjoy!

 



Grilled BBQ Chicken

Liquid smoke or paprika powder & "( oz can sugar free tomato paste
& onion% finely chopped ! cloves garlic% crushed 
! T' Worcestershire sauce ! T' Apple cider vinegar
&/! c' water salt and pepper to taste 
Stevia to taste &) chicken breasts 

Heat liquid smoke in a medium saucepan over medium heat' 
Add the onion and garlic and sauté for * to &) minutes% or til 
onion is tender' Add tomato paste% worcestershire sauce% 
vinegar% Stevia and water' Mix well and season with salt and 
pepper to taste' Reduce heat to low% cover and simmer for 
!) minutes' Set aside to cool' Place chicken in a shallow% 
nonporous dish and pour sauce over chicken% reserving &/# c' 
for basting' Cover with foil and marinate in the refrigerator 
for at least one hour% or overnight' Cover reserved sauce and 
refrigerate' Preheat an outdoor grill for medium high heat' 
Grill chicken over medium high heat for $ to &! minutes per 

side% basting occasionally until internal temperature reaches &$) degrees F'

Italian Chicken

-'* oz' chicken breast handful fresh tomatoes
basil oregano
&/# c' onion &/# c' spinach
fresh garlic salt and pepper

Slice chicken and put in the pan with tomatoes' Add everything 
else except the spinach' Cook over medium heat for about !)"
!* minutes' Add spinach and cook for another ! minutes'

Baked Chicken

& T' dried parsley% divided & T' dried basil% divided 
# skinless% chicken breasts # cloves garlic% thinly sliced 
salt and pepper to taste &/! t' red pepper flakes 
! tomatoes

Preheat oven to -*) degrees F' Coat a .x&- inch baking dish 
with cooking spray' Sprinkle parsley and basil evenly over the 
bottom of dish' Arrange chicken in dish; sprinkle evenly with 
garlic slices' Sprinkle pepper flakes and seasoning over chicken' 
Top with tomato slices% cover and bake for !* minutes' Remove 

cover% and continue baking &* minutes% or until chicken juices run clear'

 

 

 



Lemon Pepper Chicken w/Asparagus

& lemon cut in half ! skinless chicken breasts
- cloves garlic% smashed & t' black pepper
& / asparagus & lemon% sliced thin
salt to taste paprika

On a cutting board% cut breasts in half +about & serving,' Squeeze the 
juice of a half lemon over chicken% turn and squeeze the other half 
on it' Generously sprinkle both sides with salt and pepper to 
season' Place chicken in a ziplock bag and refrigerate for at least & hour% more if 
possible' Snap ends off asparagus and cut in half' Drop into salted% boiling water and 
cook for about # minutes' Drain asparagus and set aside' Spray a non"stick frying pan 
with spray% then add several slices of lemon% then top with chicken' “Fry” chicken for 
about * minutes per side% turning with the lemon so it’s on top'+lower heat and cover if 
necessary to finish cooking,' To serve% place cooked lemon slices on plate first% then 
cover with the chicken' Sprinkle with paprika and dress with asparagus on the side'

Rainbow Chicken Rolls

! chicken breasts% halved & t' seasoned salt
& t' Italian seasoning chopped chard/spinach
&/! red pepper% julienned% red chard pieces OR tomato meat
& can Hunts tomatoes with oregano & basil OR marinara sauce

Preheat oven to -*) degrees F' !You can also do this in a 
crock pot " slow cook for ! hours# Using a knife% carefully 
butterfly each chicken breast lengthwise so you have a large% 
thin and flat area' Place pieces +there will be #, between ! sheets of plastic wrap and 
pound with mallet or rolling pin to about &/#"inch thickness' Lay flat on a cutting 
board and sprinkle each with seasoned salt and Italian seasoning' On each% place - thin 
strips of the red pepper and chard/spinach combination% leaving &/!"inch on the side 
furthest from you' Roll chicken breast up and place seam side down in a medium 
skillet' Pour sauce over chicken% cover and bake in oven for -) minutes% basting with 
the sauce halfway through cooking' Remove breasts from pan' Slice each breast into # 
or * slices and fan on the plate with additional sauce on the side' Serves #

Kickin’ Chicken and Cabbage

! chicken breasts% chunked & red onion% sliced
&/! head cabbage% thinly sliced & t' Kickin’ Chicken

In a non"stick pan% brown chicken using high heat% stirring constantly' Remove and set 
aside' Add the onions and cabbage% stirring constantly with a wooden spoon' Once 
browned% season with the Kickin’ Chicken and add &/- to &/! c' water' It will bubble up' 
Place chicken on top' Cover tightly% reduce heat and simmer til water is gone and 
veggies are cooked al dente' "The Kickin’ Chicken has heat to it so use it proportionally#$ You 
can also use different veggies per the diet' 



Grilled or Baked Chicken with Assorted Seasonings

Chicken takes well to a variety of different seasonings% toppings or flavors' Especially 
good are using fresh herbs' These work well with any cut of chicken but are really 
good with boneless% skinless pieces of chicken breast' Here are just a few ideas to try:

&' Make a “BBQ” sauce by mixing & T' mustard powder% & t' onion powder% & t' garlic% 
&"! packets Stevia and balsamic vinegar to desired consistency in a bowl' 
Place chicken breast in mixture% turning to coat' Let sit for about &) 
minutes and turn again' Remove and place in a foil lined baking dish% top 
with remaining sauce and bake uncovered at -!* for !*"-* minutes' 

!' Chicken and Rosemary are a natural go"together' Strip stems of fresh rosemary and 
coarse chop on a cutting board' Sprinkle on top of chicken breasts% OR cut horizontally 
and stuff% then cover loosely with foil and bake for about !) minutes at -*)' Turn 
chicken% remove foil and finish cooking% about another &) minutes or until done' +this 
always depends on the size of the meat,

-' Chicken and Thyme or Tarragon: Make a slit in your chicken breast and place 
either of the fresh herbs inside' Top the herbs with ! slices of lemon and place 
chicken in a foil lined baking dish' Loosely cover and bake about !* minutes or until 
done'

#' Chicken and Garlic: Take & clove of cleaned garlic and smash it% then chop into 
coarse pieces' Slit chicken horizontally and stuff inside' Bake on a foil lined baking 
dish'

*' Chicken with Cinnamon and Cloves: Season chicken breast with cinnamon% cloves 
garlic powder% salt and pepper to taste' Quick fry in a non"stick pan on both sides until 
nicely browned% about #"* minutes' Stir in chopped onions% a little balsamic vinegar to 
get juices off bottom of pan' Cover and continue cooking until onions are soft and 
chicken is cooked through% about &)"&* minutes'

(' Chicken and Mint: Aside from stuffing fresh mint and garlic into a piece of chicken 
breast% you can also try this easy% tasty recipe' Cut chicken into strips and place in a 
small bowl' Cover with & chopped clove garlic% &/! chopped onion% !"- T' fresh mint and 
a dash of balsamic' Turn to cover and let stand for about &) minutes' Remove chicken 
strips from marinade and quick fry in a non"stick frying pan til lightly browned and 
chicken is cooked through' Pour remaining marinate over top of chicken% cook on 
high for &"! minutes% cover and turn heat off' Let steam for about * minutes to just 
sweat the onions' 

0' Chicken and Basil: A favorite to use in salads' Slit a chicken breast horizontally and 
season inside with garlic powder' Stuff with fresh basil pieces +and chopped tomato 
meat " remove seeds " if you like,' Bake loosely covered in a -*) degree oven til done' 
Let stand a few minutes% then slice into strips for a salad'



F i sh



Shrimp Ceviche

! / large shrimp " peeled and chopped -/# c' fresh lime juice 
-/# c' fresh lemon juice * Roma tomatoes% diced 
& red onion% chopped &/! c' cilantro% chopped 
&/! c' chopped fresh parsley & T' Worcestershire sauce 
& t' hot pepper sauce salt and pepper to taste 

Place shrimp% lemon and lime juice into a large bowl% and stir 
to coat' Let stand for about * minutes% or until shrimp are 
opaque' The lime juice will “cook” them' Add in the tomatoes% 
onion% cilantro and parsley until well coated with the lime 
juice' Cover and refrigerate for & hour' When ready to serve% 
add the Worcestershire sauce% hot sauce% salt and pepper' Serve 
in glass tumblers' Set out extra Worcestershire sauce% lime 
wedges and hot sauce' 

Mexican Tilapia with Lime 

# +# oz, tilapia fillets & can Hunts diced tomatoes  
& lime% juiced     w/ green chile peppers 
# T' cilantro & lime% thinly sliced 

Preheat oven to -*)' Center each fillet on a foil square' Spoon a 
generous amount  of the diced tomatoes with juices over fish' 
Sprinkle with lime juice and cilantro' Position ! slices  lime on 
top each fillet' Close and seal foil packets% and place in a baking 
dish' Bake in preheated oven for approximately !) minutes% or until fish flakes easily 
with a fork'

Spicy Tilapia Grill

& T' paprika ! t' dry mustard 
& t' cayenne pepper & t' ground cumin 
& t' black pepper & t' white pepper 
& t' dried thyme & t' salt 
( +# oz, fillets tilapia 

In a small bowl% mix together the paprika% mustard% cayenne 
pepper% cumin% black pepper% white pepper% thyme and salt; set 

aside' Heat a heavy cast iron pan on high heat until extremely hot% about &) minutes' 
Sprinkle both sides of fillets with spice mixture% and gently pat mixture into the fish' 
Place fillets in hot pan without crowding' Cook until fish has a charred appearance% 
about ! minutes% turn and repeat' 

 

 

 



Grilled Shrimp 

&/! t' garlic powder &/# T' ground black pepper 
&/! t' sea salt & T' Braggs amino acids
& / large shrimp% peeled with  ! T' lemon juice
       tails attached # t' cayenne +red, pepper 
skewers 

In a large bowl% mix together garlic powder% black pepper% salt% 
amino acids% lemon juice% and cayenne' Add the shrimp and toss to coat' Cover and 
marinate in the refrigerator for &* minutes' Preheat grill for high heat' Thread shrimp 
onto skewers% piercing once near the tail and once near the head' Discard marinade' 
Grill for ! "- minutes per side' 

Lemon Flounder with Wilted Spinach

-'* oz' Flounder salt and pepper
& T' lemon juice garlic powder
onion powder large handful fresh spinach
garlic & T' lemon juice

Place fish in aluminum foil; add salt and pepper% lemon juice% 
garlic powder and onion powder' Put on grill or in an over at 
-*) degrees for about !) minutes' Put fresh spinach in a sauté 
pan over medium heat' Add lemon juice and garlic and cook 
until the spinach is wilted' Place on a serving dish% then place 
fish on top of the wilted spinach' 

Moroccan Cod !or other White Fish"

# thick slices cod ! T' Paprika
! c' cilantro ! t' cayenne pepper
("$ cloves garlic% smashed ! c' water
salt and pepper to taste

Put coarsely chopped cilantro on bottom of frying pan' Put 
garlic on top of that% then the fish' Season with cayenne +to 
taste,% smashed garlic% +use lots in this!,% and about ! c' water 
+eyeball it " you want the fish just barely touching the water', 

Cover and bring to a boil' Uncover and cook til fish flakes easily% about & minute' This 
is one of those recipes that you can adjust the ingredients to your own personal taste' 
More or less cilantro% cayenne% garlic% +altho garlic makes this dish a winner!,' Makes 
about ("$ servings% depending on the size of the cod' "For maintenance% you can add &'( red 
peppers% cut into &” chunks#$#

 

 



Ginger Scallops

!"- lg' scallops per person lg' piece fresh ginger% peeled
& T' garlic% minced ! T' lemon or orange juice
! T' low sodium soy sauce # gr' onions% cut in quarters

    lengthwise% then in half

Grate & T' ginger into a medium size ziplock bag' Add the 
garlic% lemon or orange juice and the soy sauce' Add the 
scallops and turn to coat well' Place in the refrigerator for &"! 
hours% turning over to coat the scallops as often as possible' 
Using a non"stick frying pan% empty contents of the bag into it and cook over medium 
high heat' Scallops cook fairly quickly so you’ll need to watch them' When almost 
done% add the green onions to just barely wilt them' Serve with spinach% asparagus or a 
salad'

Shrimp with Cherry Tomatoes and Basil

&/ shrimp% peeled and deveined & c' cherry tomatoes% halved
&/! c' fresh basil & clove garlic% minced
&/! green pepper% sliced thin Salt and pepper to taste
&/# c' bread crumbs +to absorb juices% not eaten,

Preheat oven to #))' Spread bread crumbs evenly across 
bottom of ovenproof dish% about .X.X!”' Spread all 
ingredients evenly across bottom and bake for &* minutes or 
until shrimp are just cooked through' Makes approximately * 

diet servings' "Shrimp may be marinated prior to cooking# Drain well before putting into pan% 
however#$

Dilled Shrimp Over Pasta

&/ cooked shrimp% drained & package Shirataki pasta
& T' fresh dill weed & clove garlic% minced
non"stick cooking spray

Coat the bottom of a frying pan well with the spray' Add the 
garlic and cook lightly until soft but not browned' Place shrimp 
in pan and cook until heated through' Add fresh dill and 
still well into shrimp' Add the Shirataki pasta and coat well' 
Let stand about &) minutes so flavors blend before serving' 
This is good served hot or cold like a salad'



Pasta Shrimp Scampi

&/ shrimp Non"stick cooking spray
# cloves garlic% minced ( green onions% thin chopped
! T' lemon juice ! T' parsley
Shirataki noodles salt and pepper to taste

Cook noodles according to package instructions' Drain well' Coat 
the bottom of a frying pan with non"stick cooking spray' Add the 
garlic and cook til soft' Add the lemon juice% shrimp and green 
onions and cook til shrimp turns pink' Add the well drained noodles% toss well and 
serve' +If you like a little heat% you can add a dash of red pepper flakes',' Serves about #'

Shrimp and Other Fish Marinades

All fish takes well to marinades and it only takes a few minutes to impart wonderful% 
new flavors' Try using an assortment of fresh herbs to grill shrimp on skewers' The 
same for halibut% cod% tilapia or other full"bodied fresh fish'

&' Take & jalapeno pepper +seeds removed,% & clove garlic% & lime +the outside zested 
first, and squeeze the juice over the pepper and garlic' Put thru a food processor or 
mince well by hand' Marinate shrimp for &)"!) minutes% turning a few times to coat' 
Thread shrimp onto skewers and grill'

!' Finely chop & spring of fresh basil with & clove garlic' Add - T' balsamic vinegar% a 
dash of onion powder% and a dash of paprika OR cayenne' Mix together and coat 
shrimp or other fish' Grill or bake in oven'

-' Mix & t' red pepper flakes with & shallot +finely minced,% & clove garlic +finely minced, 
and a dash of paprika with ! T' balsamic or apple cider vinegar' Coat fish or shrimp and 
grill or bake til done'

#' Pull leaves from fresh tarragon and sprinkle on top of fish' Add a little onion 
powder and paprika and bake or grill'



Beef



Stuffed Cabbage Rolls

&/ lean ground beef & lg' head cabbage
& med' onion% grated Pinch cinnamon
&/! t' nutmeg ! cloves garlic% minced
& can tomato soup OR Hunts diced tomatoes
       +with or without added spices,

Remove core from cabbage' In a large pot% bring enough water to 
just cover the cabbage% to a boil' When boiling% add salt and whole cabbage' Simmer 
for a few minutes% then take the cabbage out of the water and remove the outer leaves 
as they begin to turn a deeper green' Be careful not to the break leaves and don’t 
overcook' Keep doing this til you have enough leaves to stuff' Set cabbage aside to use 
another day' In a medium bowl% mix together the ground beef% grated onion +with all 
the juices,% nutmeg% cinnamon% and the garlic' Blend well and add salt and pepper to 
taste' To stuff leaves% lay flat on a surface and add about &"! T' meat mixture' Fold 
leaves to the center and roll up' Place seam side down in a crock pot and continue 
until all the meat mixture is gone' If need be% depending on the size of your crock pot% 
you may need to stack the roll% but do so carefully' Pour tomato soup or the Hunts 
diced tomatoes over the rolls and cook on low for about # hours' Serves #% 
approximately ! rolls each'

Beef and Asparagus Over Noodles

&/ thinly sliced beef & pkg' Shirataki noodles
&/ asparagus% cut diagonally &/! c' green onions
- cloves garlic% minced & T' fresh ginger% grated
& t' wasabi & t' soy sauce

Cook spaghetti +Shirataki, according to package instructions' 
Drain well on paper towels' Sauté green onions and garlic in a non"stick pan with & T' 
water; add beef strips% ginger% wasabi and soy sauce' Cook about * minutes until 
vegetables are crisp tender' Add more water by tablespoon full as needed% deglazing 
the pan as you do' Pour mixture over noodles and serve' Makes #"* diet servings'

Chili Mac # No Kidding!

&/ lean ground beef & c' chopped tomatoes OR
& c' water    Hunts seasoned tomatoes
&/! c' chopped onions &/! c' green pepper 
! cloves garlic% minced &/! t' cumin
& T' chili powder pinch of oregano
Cayenne or red pepper flakes Shirataki Noodles

Brown beef in a small frying pan' Add onions% green pepper and garlic with water' Add 
spices and simmer until liquid is reduced' Make noodles according to package 
directions' Drain very% very well on paper towels' Pour chili over noodles' Let stand 
about * minutes for noodles to soak up flavors' Serves #'



Asian Beef Noodle Soup

&/# c' red chard% chopped &/! onion% chopped
&'- c' cabbage% rough cut &"! beef bouillon cubes
! c' water 0"$ oz' leftover beef
& T' Chinese * spice ! cloves garlic% minced
& pkg' Shirataki noodles

Make shirataki noodles according to package instructions' Drain 
well on paper towels and set aside' Chop the chard% onion and cabbage' In a non"stick 
frying pan with about a tablespoon of water% sauté the vegetables with the garlic til just 
wilted' Stir in bouillon and the water' Mix well and add the meat' Simmer til 
vegetables are tender' Add the noodles' "Chicken can be substituted for the beef for an Asian 
Chicken Noodle Soup$ 

Spicy Beef Ramen

&/!/ sliced beef ! c' nonfat beef broth
& pkg' shirataki noodles & T' beef bouillon granules
& T' low sodium soy sauce & clove garlic% minced
& onion% minced & t' Chinese five spice 
pinch of Stevia salt and pepper to taste
Sliced green onions% optional     red pepper flakes

Rinse shirataki noodles under hot water% drain and cut if desired' Set aside to drain on 
paper towels' In a small non"stick frying pan% brown the beef with about & T' water% 
stirring to break up pieces' "It will brown as the water evaporates#$ Mix remaining 
ingredients +except noodles, into pan with beef' Simmer% being sure all spices are well 
incorporated into soup mixture' Add red pepper flakes to desired heat' Add noodles 
and simmer until noodles are heated through' Garnish with chopped green onions' 

Grilled Hamburgers

& / lean ground beef & T' Worcestershire sauce 
& T' liquid smoke flavoring & t' garlic powder 
seasoned salt to taste 

Preheat a grill for high heat' In a medium bowl% lightly mix 
together the ground beef% Worcestershire sauce% liquid smoke and 
garlic powder' Form into - patties% handling the meat minimally' 
Season with seasoned salt' Place the patties on the grill grate% and 
cook for about * minutes per side% until well done' 

Stuffed Burgers

Make ! thin patties as directed above' Place about & T' fresh basil and tomato meat +no 
seeds% chopped and well drained, on top of one% keeping it in the center' Season with 
salt and pepper or other seasoning of your choice' Put other patty on top and crimp 
edges' Cook on grill as above'

 



Veal Chops With Spinach And Tomatoes

# veal chops & / spinach% washed
( tomatoes% cut in halves Seasonings to taste

Put veal chops% tomatoes and seasonings in a roasting pan' 
Cook in moderate oven for about -) minutes' While the 
chops are cooking% boil the spinach in salted water for * 
minutes' Drain% then place in roasting pan with chops' Cook 
together for about * minutes and serve'

Spaghetti and Meatballs

&/ lean ground beef & medium onion%grated
&/! green pepper% grated & handful fresh spinach
 ! cans Hunts tomato sauce & pkg' Shirataki spaghetti 
   with oregano%basil% garlic !"- cloves garlic% minced
&"! onions% quartered & packet Stevia or &/! t'% optional
& t' Italian seasoning Salt and pepper to taste

In medium bowl% grate one onion and the green pepper' Chop the spinach so you have 
small pieces and add to the onion and green pepper mix' Add & clove of minced garlic% 
the ground beef and salt and pepper' Squish altogether with your hands til well 
blended% then shape into small ice cream scoop size meatballs% +& &/!” in diameter, and 
place them in the bottom of a crock pot' Keep making the meatballs until all the meat 
is gone' In a separate bowl% mix together the tomato sauce% the rest of the garlic% 
seasonings% the onions and the Stevia' Pour over meatballs and cook on low for at least 
# hours' When ready to serve% follow the directions on the Shirataki +rinse under hot 
water and drain WELL,' Ladle sauce over them' "Shirataki noodles can be found in most 
grocery stores in a refrigerated case# They must be well drained as  they hold a lot of water# Let sit on 
paper towels for at least ) minutes before plating# They are made of tofu% have no carbs% sugar% fats or 
cholesterol# They do have & g# of protein and (* calories$

Meatloaf Babies

&/ lean ground beef & large onion% chopped
& t' oregano & t' dry basil +or & T' fresh,
& t' garlic powder & t' Italian seasoning
& can Hunts tomatoes Salt and pepper to taste

In a medium bowl% mix together beef% onion% oregano% basil and 
garlic powder and Italian seasoning with your hands' 
Mix well to blend' Shape into # oz loaves% about #X!X&” and 
place in the bottom of a crock pot' +Chose any of the several 
flavors Hunts has from plain to Mexican or Italian flavors# Pour over top of mini loaves and slow 
cook for ! hours on low# You can make these with Mexican seasoning and Hunts Mexican tomatoes 
to give you another recipe#$ These are about the perfect size for a meal' Serve with a salad 
or your favorite veggies' Serves #

 



Crock Pot Corned Beef and Cabbage

Corned Beef Onions% quartered
Garlic salt and pepper
organic beef broth water
cabbage

Put everything together in a crock pot and let cook for 
approximately -"# hours on slow' 

Cabbage and Beef Casserole

& &/!/ ground beef & medium onion% chopped
& small head cabbage ! " &* oz' cans diced tomatoes
& can tomato sauce $"oz' can tomato soup
& T' cinnamon salt and pepper to taste

Brown ground beef with onion; transfer to crock pot' Slice 
cabbage into small wedges; place on ground beef' Mix tomatoes% 
sauces and seasonings; pour over all' Cook on low $"&) hours' 

Simple Sirloin Steak

Massage each steak with whole clove of garlic' Season with salt 
and pepper and any other seasonings you like' Grill over 
open flame to desired doneness' Allow to rest for a minute or 
two% then enjoy! 

Flavorful Beef Brisket

&/! t' ground ginger &/! t' ground mustard 
* / fresh beef brisket ! c' water 
&/! c' Worcestershire sauce ! t' liquid smoke
& t' chili powder 

Combine the ginger with the mustard; rub over brisket' Place on 
a rack in a shallow roasting pan' Bake% uncovered% at -!* degrees 
F for ! hours' Remove from oven and let stand for !) minutes' 
Thinly slice meat across the grain' Place in a foil"lined &-x.x!” baking dish' In a 
medium bowl% combine the water% ketchup% Worcestershire sauce% Liquid Smoke +if 
desired, and chili powder% then pour over meat' Cover tightly with foil; bake - hours 
longer or until tender' Serve on buns if desired' 

 

 

 

 



Beef Fajitas

&/# c' lemon juice - garlic cloves% minced 
& &/! t' grated lemon peel &/# t' chili powder 
-/#/ beef flank steak% cut into thin strips 
&/# t' pepper - gr' onions% thinly sliced  
Organic Salsa 

In a small bowl% combine the oil% lemon juice% garlic% lemon peel% 
chili powder and pepper' Place half in a resealable plastic bag 
with the meat and refrigerate for #"$ hours'' Cover and refrigerate the remaining 
marinade' Drain and discard marinade' In a skillet% heat reserved marinade' Add meat 
and green onions' Cook and stir until meat reaches desired doneness' Top with salsa if 
desired' 

Rib Eye Steaks with a Ginger Marinade

&/! c' Braggs amino acids ( cloves garlic% minced 
& T' grated fresh ginger & t' mustard powder 
&/# t' hot pepper sauce # +&) oz, beef rib eye steaks 

In a medium mixing bowl% prepare marinade by 
combining Braggs amino acids% garlic% ginger root% mustard 
powder% and Tabasco sauce; mix well to blend' Prepare steaks 
by scoring any outside fatty with a knife% +this prevents the 
steaks from curling when barbecuing,' Place steaks in a casserole dish% pour marinade 
on top% and using a fork% punch holes in steaks so the marinade penetrates into the 
steaks' Turn steaks over% and repeat punching holes' Cover and place in refrigerator for 
at least an hour% over night% if possible' Preheat barbecue grill to high heat' Turn steaks 
over once% cooking to desired doneness' Test by cutting into the middle the steak' 

Stuffed Cabbage Rolls

& cabbage% outer leaves removed & onion% chopped fine
! cloves garlic% minced &/ Ground beef
! cans Hunts tomatoes w/ & T' Italian seasoning
        garlic and basil & pkg' Shirataki Orzo

In a non"stick frying pan% brown the beef with just enough water to 
cook and brown the meat as you break it apart' Add the onions and 
garlic and cook til tender' Set aside to cool' Make Shirataki orzo 
according to package instructions% draining well on paper towels' Set aside to further 
drain' In a separate sauce pan% bring about - c' water to a boil' Add outer leaves of 
cabbage and blanch for about & minute and remove' +You just want the leaves pliable% 
not cooked', Add the Shirataki Orzo to the cooled beef mixture along with about a &/! 
cup of the tomatoes' Add seasonings and stuff leaves with about ! T' of the 
beef/noodle mixture' Roll up beginning with stem side' Place each in an ovenproof +or 
slow cooker, seam side down' Cover with remaining tomato sauce and cook til tender' 
About #) minutes in a -*) oven or # hours' in a slow cooker'

 

 



Salads



Asparagus Tomato Salad

bunch asparagus stalks - small vine tomatoes% quartered
&/# c' red onion ( garlic cloves
&/# c' balsamic vinegar ( fresh basil leaves
pinch coarse sea salt freshly grated black pepper

Boil vinegar to reduce by half' Set aside to cool' In a medium 
bowl% slice onion thinly% and pour cooled vinegar over top' Steam 
asparagus and garlic until bright green and tender' Remove from 
heat and blanch in cold water to stop cooking process' Cut stalks 
in three pieces each' Shred basil leaves over top and add tomatoes' 
Cut tomatoes into six pieces each' Toss remaining ingredients with vinegar and onion 
mixture' Season with salt and pepper'

Fennel Salad 

& bulb fennel% thinly sliced & bunch radish
& Cucumber% seeded and sliced &"! t' dill weed
vinegar +balsamic or apple cider,

Mix all ingredients in a bowl and toss with vinegar and dill to 
taste' This salad tastes best if made at least a few hours ahead of 
time so it has time to marinate in the vinegar'

Fennel Salad Vinaigrette
&/! c' fennel leaves &/! c' lemon juice
& clove garlic% crushed salt and pepper

In a small saucepan add fennel% lemon juice% crushed garlic and salt and a splash of 
water' Simmer over low heat for * minutes' Cool% strain and pour over your favorite 
salad'

Apple Chicken Salad

$ oz' diced leftover chicken ! apples% diced with skins
& spring of fresh mint * stalks celery% sliced
(  T' lemon juice &/! t' cinnamon
&/! t' cardamon &/! t' nutmeg
&"! packets Stevia

Mix Stevia with lemon juice and set aside' Combine remaining 
ingredients together% sprinkling spices over apples and chicken 
before adding lemon juice and Stevia' Chill for a half hour% then serve over lettuce' 
Serves ! "This salad travels well as a take"with lunch#$ This can also be served with the 
Cucumber Orange or Cucumber Strawberry Dressing on the following page$

 

 



Cucumber Orange !or Strawberry" “Slush” Dressing

& &/! cucumbers% peeled and seeded
- oranges% peeled% seeds removed OR 
a handful of cleaned strawberries
&/! c' balsamic vinegar
Stevia +optional,

Put cucumber and oranges +or strawberries, in a food processor and pulse 
to break into small pieces' Add balsamic and puree on high til thick and creamy' Pour 
over your favorite salad such as arugula% mixed greens or fennel' Make this without 
the balsamic for a refreshing slush drink! 

Mock Chicken Waldorf

& c' celery% diced & c' red onion% diced
! T' fresh dill weed ! T' cilantro% chopped
& c' cooked chicken Kick ‘N Chicken seasoning
& c' granny smith apples% diced

Broil a large chicken breast seasoning it to taste with your favorite seasonings' + I use 
Kick ‘N Chicken by Weber Grill Creations,' Set aside to cool' Chop celery and onion 
and put in a large bowl' Add the chopped apples and the chicken' Pour Cucumber 
Orange Slush Dressing over top% mix well coat all the chicken' Set in refrigerator for 
about a half hour% then mix again% and return to refrigerator for another half hour 
before serving' Serve on a lettuce leaf if desired' This makes approximately # servings'

Arugula Salad with Strawberry Salad Dressing
! large handfuls arugula ! large handfuls lettuce
# oz' fresh strawberries% sliced

In a medium bowl% mix together the arugula% lettuce and sliced 
strawberries together and set aside while you make the 
dressing'

Strawberry Salad Dressing
( oz' fresh strawberries% halved - T' apple cider vinegar
! T' balsamic vinegar ! T' lemon juice
Stevia to taste &/! t' nutmeg
Dash of cinnamon Dash of cayenne pepper
salt and pepper to taste

Combine all $ ingredients in a food processor or blender and puree til smooth' Pour 
desired amount over Arugula salad and serve' Makes approximately - servings'



Fennel Salad with Strawberry Vinaigrette

& bulb fennel% thinly sliced & lg' orange
("&) strawberries% depending on size Balsamic vinegar

In a medium bowl% zest orange' Add the fennel' Remove peel and 
pith from orange; slice into -/#” chunks and arrange over fennel' 
Pour any juice leftover from chunking orange on top of the fennel' 
In a food processor% pulse the strawberries to break apart' Drizzle in 
balsamic vinegar to taste and to thin dressing' +add water if necessary, Pour over salad 
to cover and toss% saving remaining dressing for other salads' 

Shirataki Noodle Slaw
& pkg' coleslaw mix +or chop your own,
& c' red cabbage +for color, Shirataki Noodles
&/! c' rice vinegar & T' lite soy sauce
&/! t' sesame seeds & T' grated ginger
&/# t' red pepper flakes salt and pepper

Rinse and drain shirataki well on paper towels' Cut into desired 
serving pieces% then set aside to continue draining on paper towels' Take the small 
amount of sesame seeds and put between ! pieces of wax paper and roll with rolling 
pin to release flavor' In a separate bowl% mix together the rice vinegar% soy sauce% 
sesame seeds and the grated fresh ginger' Season to taste' Mix the slaw with the 
cabbage% pour dressing over top and refrigerate for about & hour' When ready to serve% 
place well drained noodles on bottom of clear glass salad bowl' Pour slaw mixture over 
top' Makes about #"( servings'

Bruschetta Salad

#"( large Roma tomatoes # gr' onions% sliced
# cloves garlic% minced & c' fresh basil% chopped
( c' arugula &/! c' balsamic vinegar
&/! c' red wine vinegar & packet Stevia

In a small bowl% chop the Roma tomatoes to small bite"size 
pieces' Add green onions% basil and the garlic' In another small bowl% mix vinegars and 
season to taste with Stevia' Place a handful of arugula on individual places and top with 
tomato mixture and dressing'

Tomato Basil Salad

! lg' tomatoes% sliced & yellow heirloom tomato
& sm' red onion% sliced thin & t' oregano
& clove garlic% smashed &/# c' fresh basil
balsamic vinegar

Place all veggies in a bowl% toss with your favorite vinegar' +add Stevia if vinegar is tart,



Orange Fennel Radish Moroccan Salad

! oranges zest of & orange
& bulb fennel & c' radishes
&/! red onion &/# c' cilantro
& T' lime juice salt and pepper 
&/! c' balsamic vinegar Stevia to taste

Zest one of the oranges and place in the bottom of a 
salad bowl' Remove peels' seeds and pith from oranges and chop into very small pieces% 
pouring any juice into the salad bowl' Add the oranges' Slice the fennel into working 
size pieces% then finely chop to the consistency of coleslaw' Do the same with the red 
onion and radishes% cutting them to a chopped slaw look' Add the onion% fennel and 
radishes to the bowl' Finely snip the cilantro into the mix and squeeze lime juice over 
salad' Add balsamic vinegar and toss well' If you like a sweeter dressing you can add Stevia to 
the balsamic before adding it to your salad# Refrigerate at least a half hour to let flavors 
blend' This is a great refreshing salad'

Balsamic Red Onion and Tomato Salad

& med' red onion% sliced & c' chopped tomatoes
- T' balsamic vinegar & packet Stevia
&/# c' chicken stock salt and pepper
& large tomato% sliced ! lg' lettuce leaves

In a medium frying pan% sauté the red onion with about & T' water to “fry'” Stir 
constantly so it doesn’t burn' Sauté for about ( minutes or until they are wilted' Stir in 
the Stevia and continue cooking for another minute as the onions caramelize' Add the 
chopped tomatoes and continue cooking another ! minutes' Stir in the balsamic 
vinegar% scraping the brown bits from the bottom of the pan and cooking til all the 
liquid has disappeared' Set aside to cool or put in the refrigerator to cool' In the 
meantime% slice a large tomato into about # thick slices and place on a large lettuce +or 
cabbage, leaf' Spoon cooled balsamic red onions over the top and enjoy' This is also a 
great topping for chicken% as shown!



Vegetables



Chard with Onions

& lg' bunch chard% chopped & lg' onion% chopped
Seasoning to taste ! T' balsamic vinegar

Spray a large skillet with non" stick cooking spray' Add 
onions and about &/# c' water and cook over high heat' 
Once water has mostly evaporated% turn heat down 
to medium and continue cooking onions til 
translucent' Add the chard and cover for about # 
minutes' Continue cooking until chard and onions are 
tender' Add balsamic vinegar% mix well and serve' This goes really well with grilled 
chicken and fish'

Garlic Chard or Beet Greens

& lg' bunch chard% chopped - T' balsamic vinegar
! cloves garlic% smashed and diced salt and pepper 
dash of Stevia

Chop chard into &” pieces' Smash the garlic cloves and dice small' 
Spray a frying pan with non"stick spray' Sauté garlic over medium 
heat to release flavor% being careful not to brown the garlic' Add about &/# c' water% 
then the chard' Cook chard until wilted% about ! minutes' Add the balsamic vinegar% 
salt and pepper to taste and just a dash of Stevia to cut the tartness' Stir well to coat' 
Serve immediately with your favorite main dish'

As a variation% you can add onions and/or cabbage to this# Make sure to sauté the onions and cabbage 
before adding the chard as the chard cooks fairly fast#

Spicy Cabbage Onion Fry

& sm' head cabbage & onion% chopped
! green onions with tops &"! lg' tomatoes% chopped
Kick ‘N Chicken seasoning salt and pepper to taste

Chop onion and cabbage into bit size pieces and place in a large 
frying pan with about a half cup of water' Turn heat to high and 
cook and stir til tender' When water evaporates% add a little more so 

it doesn’t burn on the bottom' Season with the Kick ‘N Chicken' This has red pepper 
flakes in it and will be spicy so use according to how spicy you like your food' While 
the cabbage is cooking% chop the tomatoes% reserving juices' When cabbage is tender% 
add the tomatoes and fold into mixture' Serve immediately'



Cabbage and Asparagus 

&/! cabbage% chopped &/ asparagus
&/! t' mustard powder salt and pepper
Dash of onion and garlic powders

Snap off stems of asparagus% cut in thirds and steam til crisp 
tender' Set aside' Steam or stir fry the cabbage til tender being 

careful if frying that you don’t burn it' Add small amounts of water to prevent this' 
When tender% add the cooked asparagus and toss  well'  Add mustard powder and 
season to taste'

Spinach with Chicken Fingers

& lg' bag frozen spinach & lg' boneless chicken breast
& lg' onion% sliced thin & large tomato% sliced
& t' garlic powder & t' tarragon +fresh if possible,

&/! c' balsamic vinegar &/! t' paprika
salt and pepper chopped tomato for garnish

Defrost and drain the spinach'+it is not necessary to squeeze dry,' In a medium bowl% 
combine the balsamic vinegar with the tarragon% garlic powder% paprika and salt and 
pepper to taste' Mix well and set aside' Chop chicken breast into bite sized pieces and 
place into the balsamic mixture to marinate for about a half hour' Meanwhile% spray am 
$’X$” ovenproof dish with non"stick spray' Add the thinly sliced onions to the bottom' 
Top with the sliced tomato' Remove chicken from marinade and discard leftover 
marinade' Combine the spinach with the chicken and place on top of the tomatoes' 
Cover loosely with foil and bake for about -) minutes at -*) or until chicken is cooked 
through' Check occasionally to be sure there is enough liquid +from spinach and 
tomatoes, so that nothing burns and chicken has cooked through' Garnish with diced 
tomatoes' This is a surprisingly easy dish with a very unique flavor' Serves !'

Sautéed Beet Greens with Garlic and Lime

& T' water & lg' bunch beet greens
# cloves garlic% fine chopped zest of & lime'
& packet Stevia salt and pepper
 
Rinse greens several times to remove sand% then drain on paper 
towels' Chop greens and stems into &” pieces and place in a 
large bowl and set aside'

Heat a large frying pan over medium"high heat until hot' Add water and greens and 
immediately start turning to avoid burning' Add garlic and mix well% then the lime 
juice% zest% Stevia and seasoning' Mix well% remove from pan and serve' Makes about ! 
servings' 



Celery Stuffed with Apple Chutney

Cut celery into pieces about #” long' Cut a small% thin piece from bottom of each piece 
so they will stand up without falling over' Fill with &/# t' Apple Chutney +recipe below,' 
"This recipe repeats in the “Desserts” section$ 

Apple Chutney

* tart apples " peeled% cored% and finely chopped
& t' ground ginger +or fresh, &/- c' white wine vinegar
- packets Stevia &/! t' cinnamon
&/! t' ground cardamom &/# t' ground nutmeg
& t' zested orange peel &/! t' allspice

In a saucepan% mix the apples% spices and vinegar together' Bring to a boil% reduce heat% 
and cover' Simmer -) minutes% stirring frequently until the apples are tender and water 
has been absorbed' Store in the refrigerator until ready to serve' +Limit: ! tablespoons,

Onion Tomato Bake

! medium onions !"- lg' tomatoes
! green onions garlic powder
spices of your choice +see suggestions below,
& packet Stevia +optional, &/# c' cilantro

Thoroughly spray an $” square ovenproof dish with non"stick 
spray' Slice the onions as thinly as possible and put half of them 

into the bottom of the dish' Slice the green onions lengthwise in quarters% then in half 
or thirds% placing half of them on top of the onions' Slice the tomatoes slightly thicker% 
and put half of them on top of the green onions' Sprinkle with your favorite 
seasonings% salt and pepper% a little garlic powder and half the Stevia packet if you like 
your tomatoes a little less tart' Repeat layers' Cover loosely with foil and bake for 
about !) minutes in a -0* degree oven' Remove foil and continue baking for another 
&) minutes or so' +Spice suggestions: Go Italian with oregano% basil and'/or rosemary' 
If you like a light curry flavor% sprinkle layers with curry powder' Or try some chopped 
cilantro "shown$ and your favorite Mexican spices for a Mexican tomato onion dish' Or% 
try any other combination you can think of' This recipe adapts easily and tastes great!',

Cucumber Fennel  Salsa

& cucumber% diced & large fennel bulb% diced
&/! red onion% chopped & bunch cilantro% chopped
! packets Stevia - T' lemon juice
salt and pepper to taste

Combine the cucumber% fennel% red onion% cilantro% Stevia% lemon 
juice% salt% and pepper in a bowl' Allow mixture to sit !) minutes 
or more for flavors to blend' Works great as a vegetable side dish% or on top of 
chicken% beef or fish'



Fennel Soup

! fennel bulbs% trimmed and quartered &( oz' vegetable broth
salt and pepper to taste

Spray a medium skillet with non"stick spray% add the quartered fennel 
bulbs; stir until golden brown% about &) minutes' Add a tablespoon of 
water as needed to keep fennel from sticking to the bottom of the 
pan' Reduce heat and pour in the broth' Simmer until fennel is 
tender% about &* more minutes' Ladle into soup bowls% and season with salt and pepper'

Roasted Fennel

! fennel bulbs% stalks cut off% bulbs sliced
Balsamic vinegar

Preheat oven to #))°F' Sprinkle some balsamic vinegar onto the 
fennel% just to coat' Line a baking dish with aluminum foil' Lay out 
pieces of fennel and roast for &*"!) minutes% until the fennel is 
cooked through and beginning to caramelize'

Spinach$ Sweet Onion & Noodle Casserole

& package Shirataki noodles Salt and pepper% to taste
& sweet onions% diced & pkg' frozen spinach

Cook Shirataki noodles according to package instructions' Drain% 
then drain again on paper towels; set aside' Drain the spinach% then 
squeeze out excess water' Preheat oven to -*)º' In a medium 
skillet that has been sprayed with non"stick spray% add the onions and cook over 
medium heat until they are soft but not brown' Stir in the spinach; raise the heat to 
high and cook uncovered until moisture has evaporated' Stir often' Spray the bottom 
and sides of a ! quart baking dish with non"stick spray' Arrange one third of the 
noodle mixture on the bottom and top with half the spinach mixture' Repeat' Bake -) 
minutes or until browned and bubbling' 

Spicy Spinach with Onion and Ginger

& pkg' frozen spinach & small onion% finely chopped
&" ginger root% peeled% chopped &/# t' red pepper flakes
&/# c' balsamic vinegar &/! packet Stevia
&/! t' curry powder

Squeeze out as much liquid as possible from the spinach' Reserve' 
Cook the onion and ginger in a tablespoon of water over moderate 
heat until the onion is golden' Add the spinach% Stevia% and half the vinegar and cook 
the mixture until the spinach is almost cooked' Stir in the curry powder and serve'



Desserts



Strawberry/Apple Smoothie

( medium strawberries ! apples% peeled% cored% chopped
&/! cucumber% peeled% seeded and chopped

Cut strawberries in half and place in a food processor' Add apple 
pieces and the cucumber and pulse to break apart% then puree to a 
slush' Mix about &/- with club soda and refrigerate remaining “slush”' +This keeps in the 
refrigerator for about -( hours',

No#Crust Apple Pie

& medium apple &/! t' cinnamon
&/# t' nutmeg &/# t' cardamon
& packet Stevia ! T' water

Spray a small frying pan well with non"stick cooking spray' Core and 
peel the apple% then slice into the frying pan' Add the water and bring to a simmer' 
Add spices and Stevia per your personal taste' "You can also use apple pie spice instead of 
adding the spices separately#$ Cook until the apple is just tender% not soft' Put into a bowl 
and enjoy' 

Apple Chutney

* tart apples " peeled% cored% and finely chopped
& t' ground ginger +or fresh, &/- c' white wine vinegar
- packets Stevia &/! t' cinnamon
&/! t' ground cardamom &/# t' ground nutmeg
& t' zested orange peel &/! t' allspice

In a saucepan% mix the apples% spices and vinegar together' Bring to a boil% reduce heat% 
and cover' Simmer -) minutes% stirring frequently until the apples are tender and water 
has been absorbed' Store in the refrigerator until ready to serve' +Limit: ! tablespoons!,

Baked Apples

! medium apples & packet Stevia
& t' cinnamon &/! t' nutmeg
&/! t' ginger &/! t' orange zest
&/# t' cardamon &/# t' allspice

Adjust spices to your liking by tasting once it’s made' Save any leftover for another 
batch' With a paring knife% scoop out core and seeds from apple being careful not to 
cut into thebottom' Place about a heaping tablespoon of spices in each cored out 
apple' Turn apple sideways to coat the entire inside' Pour water around base of apples 
+about &/!” deep, and bake in -0* degree oven for *) minutes or until tender' Baste as 
necessary with syrup in dish' 



Baked Grapefruit

Grapefruit Cinnamon to taste
Stevia to taste

Broil in the oven for * minutes or until golden brown' 

Strawberries Romanoff

& pint strawberries% halved & t' almond extract
Stevia to taste & T' orange zest 

Clean strawberries% cut into quarters and place in a bowl with a 
tight fitting lid' In a separate bowl% mix the stevia with the almond 
extract and the orange zest' Taste and adjust to your liking' Pour 

over strawberries and fold over so all the strawberries get coated' Cover and refrigerate 
for an hour before serving to impart flavors' Makes about - servings'

Strawberry/Cucumber Smoothie

( strawberries% cleaned and halved &/! cucumber% peeled% seeded and 
&"! packets Stevia to taste chopped
Club soda to taste

Place all ingredients except club soda in a food processor and pulse to break 
apart' Puree until smooth' Pour half into a glass and add club soda' to 
taste'

Grapefruit with Strawberry Sauce

& large grapefruit & recipe Strawberry Cucumber Smoothie +above,

Peel grapefruit and remove all the white pith and seeds' Divide into sections' OR% cut 
peel away from the skin% removing all the white and seeds' Cut pieces into &” chunks' 
Divide grapefruit into ! dishes% reserving one for later' Pour Strawberry Smoothie over 
top and enjoy'

Strawberry Lemonade Ice Pops

- or # lemons - c' cold water 
&( oz pkg' frozen sliced strawberries Stevia to taste

In a large pitcher% squeeze in the lemons and stir together' Add 
stevia to taste' Place strawberries in blender% and puree til smooth' 
Pour in some the lemonade if necessary to blend' Pour into molds% 
and freeze until firm% about # hours'

 

 



Orange Strawberry Apple Chips

& orange% peeled and chopped ( strawberries% halved
& apple% peeled and sliced &/! lemon
& t' vanilla extract & t' almond extract
Dash of nutmeg

Slice the apples into a small bowl and squeeze the lemon over 
them to prevent them from turning brown' Toss to coat% then 
sprinkle with Stevia and set aside' Chop the orange and strawberries into the same size 
pieces' In another small bowl% mix the vanilla and almond extracts together; add the 
dash of nutmeg and Stevia to taste +not too much as the apples also have Stevia on them$' Mix 
well' Combine all the fruit together% pour the sweetened extracts over them and fold 
gently to coat' Refrigerate for an hour% fold the fruit over again and serve' Makes - 
servings



Beverages



Lemonade

Juice  of -"# lemons Purified water to make & litre 
Stevia to taste 

Juice lemons and strain' If some or all of the pulp is desired% use it' 
Place in a & litre glass container and fill with water' Add Stevia to 
taste' Chill in refrigerator' Stays fresh and pleasant tasting for several 
days' Serves #

Ginger Ale

- &/! c' water -/# c' peeled and chopped ginger root
! T' vanilla & T' lemon extract
&/# t' stevia powder Carbonated or sparkling water

Rapidly boil ginger root in water for &) minutes' Strain and place 
liquid in a jar' Stir in vanilla% lemon and stevia' Cool and store in 
the refrigerator' Add to sparkling water and enjoy'

Chai Tea

& c' water &/# t' cinnamon
&/# t' cardamom pinch ginger
pinch nutmeg pinch cloves
! t' milk ! black tea bags
& to ! packets stevia to taste 
  OR vanilla flavored stevia

Put all ingredients together in a pan and bring to a boil on the stove' Serve it hot or 
chilled over ice' 

 

 

 


